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Parliament House

PERTH WA 6000

Dear Chair

Criminal Investigation (Covert Powers) Bill2011
Introduction

I. Thank you for the opportunity to make a submission to the Unifonn Legislation and
Statutes Review Committee'sInquiry into the Criminal Investigation CovertPower. $, I
Bill2011 (Covert Powers Bill).

2. I will confine my conrrnents to Part 4 of the Grimin"I Investigation (Covert Power. $, I
Bill 2011 relating to the withess identity protection and the wide definition of"court"

However, Inote the modelBillis areSUIt of aHigh Court decision in Ridgei, voy v The
Queen (1995). The provisions make illegal actions legal in some situations in order to

protect covert operatives be they law enforcement officers or civilians with previous
criminal records, In Ridgei, uay v The Queen the court stated that the importation of
heroin by law enforcement officers was illegal and therefore the evidence of that

importation should have been excluded from the trial on the grounds of public policy.
3. As biglilighted in my submission to the Standing Coriumittee on Procedure and

Privileges on the Evidence andPt!blic Interest Disclosure Legislation Amendment Bill
2011, I have drawn attention to proposed legislation that may adversely impact on
proceedingsin Parliament by waiving parliamentary privilege.
4. As quoted miny submissionto the Standing Coriumittee on Procedure and Privileges:
It wowld o1:41 be in the rarest and most extraordi"Qry of cases that !he
Porn@meltiwoz, Id decide to set some limit on iis own operotio?, s, gild legislQte

so as to limit itse!/'in some TPOy. '

The Senate reporton the provisions of the Tax Laws mendment(Confidentiality of Taxpayer Infonnation) Bill2009 to
the Privileges Committee for inquiry and report.
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5. Recently it appears the Goveniiiient has announced policy or introduced a bill without
apparently being sufficiently aware of the impact of the initiative upon the fundamentals
of the constitution. If history teaches us anything, it is that we should never take for
granted the fundamental principles of constitutional law.
6. in particular, officers in the Attorney General's Office seem to have a view that the

Parliament should not be treated any differently than a court of law. Allexample of this
is the State Counsel's statement, in his submission dated 17 November 2011, when
expressing concern about setting out journalists' riglits before Parliament and its
comumttees in standing orders rather than in provisions witlitnthe Bill:
"172 my re. $pec4/'111 opinion, Ihe cle@rest expression of the true grid abiding will of
Pornome"jin a democracy is the enactment of legislation. "

7. In my opinion, the intent of the CovertPowers Billisto waive parliamentary privilege.

Historic"Ib, ,ckgro, ,,, dto PCr!i"me, ,tan, soyere^g, ,,^?
8. In Britain between about 1200 and 1900 AD, there was a long slow struggle between the
monarch and the parliament. As the power of the British Parliament slowly increased,
the power of the monarch decreased,

9. During the Middle Ages, the monarch of England enjoyed great power while the
parliament had aimostno power. The king and the British Parliament frequently clashed.
In 1642, King Charles I ordered the arrest offive powerful leaders of the majority in the
House of Collrrnons with the charge of treason (^lotting against the king). The king sent
his sergeant-at-arms to the Parliament to arrest the five members. The Speaker of the
House of Coriumons coimnanded the Membersto remaiiiin attendance.

10. The king subsequently wentto the House of Conmnons, attended by an armed escort, to
seize the five members. He entered the chamber alone, the first sovereign ever to cross
the Bar (and the last), and said 'By your leave, Mr ,!;17eaker, I must borrow yot!r choir a
little'. When asked by the king if any of the five members were present, the Speaker
delivered his historic reply and defence of parliamentary privilege on bended Iaiee:
May tipleose yoz!r in(^ies^,, I have neither eyes to see nor tongue to .qpeak in this

place but as this house is pleased to direc! me whose servant lain here, . grid humbly
beg yot!I may'esty)!s pardon Ih@I I cannot give grey other answer thrill this is to what
your may'esty, top!eased 10 demand of me.
11.1n forcing his way into the Coriumons chainber, Charles I was guilty of a breach of
privilege and violated the traditional law, which entitles every man to be tried by his
peers. Since then, it has been a Westrninster custom that monarchs (and/or their
representatives) do not enter the lower house of parliament.

L.
.
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12. A long struggle between the Stuart kings and the English people and their Parliament
during the 17th century was finally resolved by the introduction of the Bill of Rights in
1689. This English Act of Parliament (with the long title AllAct Declaring the Rights
and Liberties of the Subject and Settling the Succession of the Crooni) made the

monarchy conditional on the will of Parliament and provided freedom from arbitrary
govennnent.

Twemty-first cemtury
13. What we see today is the power of the Parliamentslowly decreasing, winilstthe power
of the executive increases.

14. The WA inc Royal Coriumssion' stated, "The coarses of@ decline in the ofective?, ess and
r, ;putotio}? of the legislature in Westminster systems ore well understood. They lie chiefly
in the domindi, ce of the party machines in the workof'elected re;presentotives".
15. Whilstmany will argue, quietrightly, the provisions of the Criminal Investigation (Covert
Powers) Bill 2011 are necessary to protect operatives, should that be at the expense of the
long struggle to obtain the Bill of Rights and the fundamental constitutional principles of
the people and its Parliament?

16. How does the Parliament fillfilits responsibilities regarding openr, ess, accountability grid
integrity when the riglit of parliamentary sovereignty and privilege are set aside to ensure
the powers of covert operatives are notidentified?
17.1nthe WAInc Royal Cornmission, the Comumssioners stated:

"Our findings gild observations provide compelling evidence that this/i4, Idament"I
parryOSe has 110i always been 147permost in the minds of our elected and qppotnied
PMblic qjj'icials, in some instances for from it. They equally demons/r"te tha! the
present institutional gyroi?geme?,!$161 the conduct of government cannor be relied
I!poll either to e, ?salre thotgoverizme?,! will be conducted/br the public!SI be, ,e:/if or to
provide reqssa, lance to the public that it is beingso condt, cted.
'11/11 the very least, it must be soid tho! the P@rli^merit, the PMbltcts 71^presenr@tire
forum, hosjtzi!ed to provide o12 I^;feetive check on the exec"tive grin of government.
The Pani@meni, 120 less than the public, was kept tg, ?oralz! of many of the inQtters
which led to the estQbl!^hme?, iof this Commission and which frame had such adverse

consequencesfor every person i" the State. It must bear some direct responsibilityfor

jhis state ofq6"'airs. 4, ,
18. The WA Inc Royal Commission report furrier stated:

2

3 para 5.2. I Page 5-5
' Paragraph 27.2. I and 27.2.2

...
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"orcot!rse, in @13yparticz, jar case, the question whether oproposo! serves the public
interest is the very stz!ff'of politics, requiring open and vigorous debate. This innkes

for a healthy society. But when governmentseeksto 'live by concealment': to adapt a
phrczse used ill evidence by Mr DC1vidParker, it con be anticipated that instances will

occur where Qaidalpower gridpositio}a ore both misz, sedand@bused'.
The Pani@melti has the first responsibility to promote the realisotio, ? of the three

goals of open?, 858, account^hilt^? and integrity I!poit which our system of government
delpei?ds. Because it is the principal inst^I"!ion which carries responsible governmeiz!

into ofecton behardy'the public, its role OS an accountability agencyfor the PMblic is

one which hQspar!ict, jar Importq, Ice. '
Unless the Legislative Council o581, mes the e3;pitcit, ,o1e of a House of Review, then it

is unlikely thg! the Parliament itse!/'will be able to exact that level of@econ?, tability,
which is necessary to oroid q IC;petition of events simil^r in their ofects to those into
which we hove inquired It is o180 unlikely that it will be qble to give representative

gridre$pollstble government true meaning in this Store. "'
19. The Cornmission also stated:

"/?! earlier PCzris of this report Ihe Commission F1^Ierred 10 the constit"tionol
obligation of the Parliament to sell!tmise and review Ihe actions of the Qinictals o11d
agencies of government. It is for the Pallidment to make responsible governmeni a

practised rentity, . It has a crucial role to play in acquiring and in publicly
disseminating if!formation @601, t the actions and activities of the exect, !lye and

administr@trye grins of government. 111 the success it has in g@mmg @ccess to
ii:formation, the Parliament itse!I should play a cellircz! role in sect!ring open
government in this State. "

20. Parliamentary sovereignty (also called parliamentary supremacy orlegislative supremacy)
is a concept in the constitutional law of some parliamentary democracies. In the concept
of parliamentary sovereignty, a legislative body has absolute sovereignty, meaning it is
supreme to all other government institutions-including any executive (government) or
judicial bodies.
21. The ternis "constitutional law","executive" (government) and '^udicialbodies" are:

Constitutional law is the body of law, which defines the relationship of different
entities within a state, namely, the executive, the legislature and the judiciary.
Constructive relationships between the tree arms of goverirrnent-the executive, the
legislature and the judiciary-are essential to the effective maintenance of the
constitution and the rule of law.

Executive comprises the Queen, a Governor, an Executive Council, Ministers and
Depamnents.
s paragraph 27.2,11
Parag, 'aph 5.1.4

7 paragi. aph 5.1.5

,
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Judicial body is a court or any tribunal, body or person invested by law with judicial
or quasi-judicial powers, orwithauthorityto make any inquiry orto receive evidence
22. When the Western Australian Royal Cornmission on Government considered

parliamentary privilege, it was its opinion that there should be no changes in the law, and
in particular, there should be no general or specific power to waive Article 9 of the Billqf
Rights. "Ally dintnution or qualification of Parliament's jinmunities would", it believed,
"eventually erode the rights and freedoms of every citizen".

23. As Enid Campbell' states:
AUS!IQli"re parliaments have not shown grey melt"otion to remove or "quoit6?" the
protections accorded by Article 9 of the Bill of Rights 1689. Theneedoms enshrined
in 1:17ticle 9 are undoubtedly the most important offhe privileges of parliaments grid
ore essential triparli^mentaly democracies.

24. Parliamentary Privilege as defined in the Parliamentary Privileges Act 1891 (FFAct) is
the privileges, tinmt, nities gridpowers set out in his Act. Section 7 ofPP Act provides
the "power" to order any personto attend the House, orto any Comintttee and require any
question to be answered other than on the ground that the same is of a private nature and
does not affect the subject of inquiry. This would not be the position if the Bill's

provisions were applied to proceedings in Parliament.
25.1n the UK Joint Coriumittee on Parliamentary Privilege 1998-99 the committee took the

view that parliamentary privilege should not be codified in statute as that would place its
interpretation in the hands of the courts. Codification would be a radical departure from
the long established principle that "irisjbr the courts to I'lldge of the existence in either
House of Panicmei, t ofciprivtlege, but, given @11 undot, bledprivi!egg, it is for the House
to I'lldge of the occosioiz grid of the manner of its exercise". (R I, Richqrds, ' Ex porte
Fitgp@trickciizdBrow?Ie per Dixon CJ, speaking forthe whole Court, ).
The Issues with the Bill

26. Part4 of the Covert Powers Bill aims to protectthe true identity of covert operatives who

give evidence in court. The provisions include protection for law enforcement, security
and intenigence officers and other authorised people (including foreign law enforcement
officers and civilians authorised to participate in controlled operations) who are gr. anted
an assumed identity.
27. The chief officer of a law enforcement agency is able to give a witness an identity

protection certificate which enables awitriessto give evidence under a false name without
disclosing his or her true identity, in order to protectthe personalsafety of the witriess or
his or her family. The chief officer must be satisfied that disclosing the person's true
identity would endanger them, or somebody else, or would prejudice corrent or future
investigation or security activity.
' Report, 1,101 (1995) 369,
' Parliamentary Privilege, p68.
page 96

.
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28.1n my opinion, definition of "court"in clause 80(c) waives parliamentary privilege by
prohibiting parliamentary coriumittees from asking certain questions of a covert operative
witness. I also canvas other clauses and the potential unintended consequences.
29. The provision of clause 47 allow for a law enforcement officer or any other personto use

an assumed identity and clause 12 enables a civilian may be a covert operative who may
haveprior convictions and outstanding charges.
30. The definition of courtin clause 80(c)includes a commission, board, committee or other

body established by the Governor, or by either or both Houses of Parliament or by the
Goverirrnent of the State to inquire into ally matter.

31. Based on the advice by Bret Walker SC (dated 18 November 2001) to the Standing
Coinniittee on Procedure and Privileges on the Evidence o12d Public Interest Disclosure

Legislation ,;linendme?, i Bill 2011, I suggest the court definition would apply to
cornniittees of the Parliament.

32. interestingIy, the Covert Powers Billis based on a "model low" however no other
Australian jurisdiction has included this expanded definition. Other jurisdictions have
restricted the definition of court asto:

include ally tribunal orperso?, authorised or consent of parties to receive evidence.

33. This is the same situation as the Evidence cz?, d PMblic Interest Disclosure Legislation
limeizdme, ,! Bill 2011 (that provides journalists protection from being asked to disclose
their source from a committee of this House), which does not apply in any other
Australian jurisdiction. As you are aware, the Standing Committee on Procedure and
Privileges on the Evidence grid Public Interest Disclostire Legislation Amendment Bill
2011recoinmended that those provisions should not apply to Parliament.
34. The provisions initie Covert Powers Billallows covertpolice investigationsin which law

enforcement officers and civilians can be authorised to engage in unlawful conduct using
an assumed name (that is, a false name). All officer in charge of an operation (not an
authorising officer) can Ginpower specific persons, including law enforcement officers
and civilian infonnants, to engage in unlawful conduct, no matter how insignificant an
offence is involved. The assumed identity provisions will deny courts any role in
evaluating whether there is a need to protect the true identity of witiiesses and in
balancing that need against other competing interests, like the interests of justice,

35. The definition of an operative means aperson who is or was aparticipantin an authorised
operation (controlled operation) or who is authorised to acquire and use an assumed

identity under the Bill. All operative may also be a law enforcement officer (or in some
cases an authorised civilian) acting under the direction of a law enforcement officer. The

definition also includes for the purposes of obtaining a wiiness identity protection
certificate, a law enforcement officer using an assumed identity forthe purposes of a law
enforcement operation (as defined in clause 3 of the Bill).
35. A 'party' to a proceeding means for a criminal proceeding, the prosecutor and each

accused person; or for a civilproceeding, each person who is apartyto the proceeding; or

.
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for amy other proceeding, each person who may appear or give evidence in the
proceeding.

36. Clause 83(3) provides that where the chief officer of a law enforcement agency gives a
withess identity protection certificate it calmot be appealed against, called into question,
quashed orinvalidated in any court.

37. Operatives under clause 87(2) are able to give evidence using their assumed or court
name* The 2007 report of the Senate Standing Conrrnittee on Legal and Constitutional
Affair into the Crimes Legislation lime, ,dinei, ! or@trollol Investigative Powers grid
Witness Protection) Bill2006madethe following observations:

The witness windppeor impel, son to give evidence, be cross-examined andhave their
demeanour assessed by the court. However, their 7801 name and address will be
withheldj^om the court as wellos the d, ;/'errce. Details relating to the credibility of the
witness, drawn from the sint"tool deciorotio}z, willc!ppe@r on @ cert;/icc, te of
protection issued by the decision-maker, gridmczde available to the d, :fence. This will
mean that the d, !fence is resinc!ed in their ability to 921estio?, the credibility of the

witness, as only those details revealed on the cert;/icote will be eruqjj@bje. 1237

The decision to protect the identity of a witness is flint, grid carer!at be qppeoled
against or otherwise challenged in grey conyt. However, the court Qi which ihe
protec!ed wiiness appears will have the power to give leave or make o11 order that
may food to Ihe disclosure of the operative!s. trt!e identity or address. Alt qpplicotioi,
for IeQve marsi be made in closed cowrt. However, the court may only make s"ch @11
order or give legve inits sqti. ^figdthot. .
a. there is evidence that, if ciccepte4 wolf/d substontiolb? call into
question the operative Is credibility;

b, it would be impractical to properly rest the credibility @1the operative
without allowing for possible disclosure of their identity or address, .
grid

c. iris in the interests of I'Msticejbr the operotive!s, credibility to be tested
38. Clause 87(3) ensures that a person involved in a proceeding is prevented from making a
statement that discloses or may lead to the disclosure of the operative's identity or where

the operative lives. A '77erso, I involved in tiproceedi"g" is defined in this clause to
include:

a. the court;(this would include members of Parliament)
b. aparty to the proceeding;

c. aperson given leave to be heard ormake submissionsintheproceeding;
d. a lawyer representing a person referred to the above or a lawyer assisting the
commitieproceeding;

,
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e, any other officer of the court or person assisting the countn the proceeding;
(This would mendestaffofa committee)

f. a person acting in the execution of any process or the enforcement of any
order in the proceeding.

39. Subject to clauses 89 and 90, a question must not be asked of a withess, including the
operative that may lead to the disclosure of the operative's true identity or where the
operative lives. A witness, including the operative, calmot be required to (and must not)
answer a question, give evidence or provide information that discloses, or may lead to the
disclosure of, the operative's true identity or where the operative lives. A person
involved in the proceeding must not make a statement that discloses, or may lead to the
disclosure of, the operative's true identity or where the operative lives.
40. In clause 90 (9) it provides a court may make orders in regardsto:
. suppressing the publication of anything said;
. howtranscripts are to be dealt with; and
. any other order to protectthe operative's true identity,

any contravention of an order provides a penalty of 10 years imprisonment and a
sinnmary conviction penalty of a fine of $24000 or imprisonment for 2 years'
41. The second reading speech indicates the contravention is an indictable offence. It is

unclear, however, as to how the offence would be prosecuted in relation to a
parliamentary committee without the use of proceedings in parliament.
42. Clause 93(4) allows for appeals to a court that has jurisdiction to hear and datennine
appeals from a judgement given parsuant to clauses 86 and 90. This would allow a

person before a connnittee to seek an adjounmient of proceeding and apply to a Court for
ajudgment on appeal againstthe decision to give or refuse leave, or to make or refuse to
make an order.

43. It is an offence in clause 96 for any person to do sometliing (the disclosure action) that
discloses, or is likely to lead to the disclosure of, the true identity of an operative for
whom a witriess identity protection certificate has been given or where the operative lives
unless the certificate has been cancelled prior to the disclosure action.

44. An offence will not be coriumitted if the disclosure action is required under clause 89,
authorised under clause 90 or permitted under clause 95, The penalty for a disclosure
under this clause is 10 years imprisonment with provision for summary conviction of 2
yearsimprisonment or a fine of $24,000.

45. In my opinion, if a member of a coriumittee discloses the identity of an operative in the
Connnittee orHouse, that member may be charged under the provision of clause 95.

.
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46. At first glance, one could askwhatis wrong with the policy of the Bill, When considered
in the context of recent history it becomes apparent. in 2006, The lyes!reported that Mr
Marquet, a fonner Clerk of the Legislative Council, knew a person since 1992 who sold
drugs (prosuinably, before he became an operative). In 2000 and 2001, it is suggested
this person supplied the drug speed to Mr Marquet. "The mon, who cannot be ideni;/ied
for legal reosons, was tire operative code named T3 during the 2003 royal commission
into @11ega!tolls of police corruption in 174 gild since then used by ihe Corra!r, !ion and
Crime Commission. "

47.1n the same newspaper of that day, another article stated that Ms Rayner, an acting
coriumissioner of the Corruption and Crime Coriumission (CCC), was charged with
corruption and attempting to pervert the course of justice for allegedIy warning Mr
Marquet that he was being bugged by the CCC.
48. Without proper checks and balances in place it is easy to see how covert operatives or
others could act in illegal ways or at the very least interfere with proceedings in
Parliament. Ifthese types of situations related to a proceeding in parliament, under this
legislation it may adversely affect any parliamentary inquiry* I do not suggest the
examples above are directly relevant, but rather they demonstrate generally how easily
investigation by a law enforcement agency can take unexpected turns, 1.10 doubt, there
are a number of scenarios in which the activities of a covert operative and a Member of
Parliament may intersect and either relate to or result in inquires by committees, if the
CCC's history is anytliing to go by.
49.1 note the Law Councilin its submission to the Senate Con^nittee also raised concerns

about the secrecy provisions generally". The Law Council was opposed to any change
that denies courts any role in evaluating whether there is aneed to protectthe true identity
of a witiiess and in balancing that need against other competing interests. Further, the
Law Councilraised the concern the provision have the potential to impact substantially
on the right of an accused. This is because an accused person's ability to defend himself
or herselfmay be significantly prejudiced ifhe or she is not pennitted to discover the role
and character of those giving or providing evidence against him or her.
50. The question to ask, is there sufficiemtsafeguards against corriiption and misuse?
51. Notwithstanding the various reports of Royal Commissions into the Police in Australian
jurisdictions over the past few decades there continues to be reports of corruption. (see
Appendix I)
CCCActand27A and27B issues
52. The Covert Powers Bill's definition of counts also different to that used in the CCC Act.

Section 114 of the CCC Actprovides:
(1) In this section-

'' Submission on the Crimes Legislation Amendment(national Investigative Powers and Witness Protection)
Bill2006 to the Legal and Constitutional Aftttirs Committee 19 January 2007 at page 25.

.
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cowrt includes any tribunal, authority or person having power to require the
production of documents orthe answering of questions.

(2) If, in proceedings before a court, the identity of an officer of the Commission in
respect of whom an assumed identity approval is or was in force may be disclosed,

the court must, unless it considersthatthe interests of justice otherwise require (a) ensure that such parts of the proceedings as relate to the real identity of the
officer are held in private; and
(b) make SIIch orders as to the suppression of evidence given before it as, in its
opimon, will ensure that the identity of the officer is not disclosed.
(3) In particular, the court(a) may allow an officer in respect of whom an assumed identity approval was
or is inforce to appear before it under the assumed identity or under a code
name orcode number; and

(b) may make orders prohibiting the publication of any infonnation (including

infomnation derived from evidence before it) that identifies, or iniglit
facilitate the identification of, any person who has been or is proposed to be
called to give evidence.
(4) A person who discloses infonnation in contravention of an order in force under his
section is guilty of a crime.
Penalty: imprisonment for 5 years and atme of $100 000.
53, Clearly the definition of court in s. 1/4 does not apply to committees of the House.
Further, section 3(2) of the CCC provides "That nothing in this AC! qff'eels, or is intended
to c!ff'ect, the operation of the Parliamentary Privileges Act1891 or the Parliamentary
Papers Act 1891 grid a power, right off, 12ctioi, coi!Ierred under this Act is not to be
exercised ;I: or to the ex!erri, that the exercise would relate to 41 matter determinczble
exclusively by ,z Hoarse of Parliament, unless that Howse so resolves",
54. So a covert operative under the CCC Act can be asked to reveal theirrealidentitywhilst a
covert operative within the Fisheries Departtnent or Police Force calmot be asked to
reveal their true identity.

55. Ifthe matter related to parliamentary privilege, and the CCC refers an allegation persuanit
to section 27A of the CCC Act 2003 then under section 27B it requires an inquiry by the
Privileges Committee to be undertaken by the CCC. What power does the CCC have in
asking the operative of the Fisheries department or Police Force to identify their real
identity?

.
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Privilege cmd IP""fuer
56. The WA Inc Royal Commission sought to waive parliamentary privilege for its inquiry.
The Royal coinmissionreports stated:

11 ironspiredf'Qin that meeting rhot Ihe Commission would be obliged to PMrst, e its
inquiry without the assistonce in evidence of ony 74ere, ,ce whqtever to the
proceedings in either Hoarse or ally committee of the Parliament. fryvas asserted by
the represei, !Q!tves of the Parliament that Qrtic!e 9 of the Bill of Rights 1689, CIS
traditionally understooda, ?dqpp!iec!; required}20thing less.

firttcle 9161msport of the low of Western ,Instr@Ita by virtue of the Pantome, Itary
Privileges AC!1891. It reads OSIbllows:

"Thaithej?eedom of. qpeech, anddebotes orproceedi"gs in Paniciment, o24ght
not to be impeochedor questioned in any coalrtorplace our of Parliament. "
Inits colliext, the importance of this provision to the PQr!jame"t in Westmtnster

cannot be overstated It represented the CUIminotioiz of@ long period of cor!/Itct
bent, eel? the King gridPorliomeizt extending over celliwrie. s onoffing167 established the
SI!pertori^, of the low of Panioment over the common jinv and the independence of
the High Court of Pornome?it over the courts in Westminster Hall. The conviction
which sustained the House of Commons dt!ring this struggle was that it TPOs not

jighii"gjbr its own privileges grid belle:;fit bat in its representative cqpczctty, for the
sake of!he people us a whole. Erskt?Ie Moy, 20th ed. (7983) at p. 77 cites the
followingpassagef. Qin White, ErrgConst. p. 440. .
"There could be 110 assured government by the people, or ally part of the

people, unless their representatives had unqt4estio, led possession of this
privilege ... "

At p 82, Erski?ze May makes the perceptive observation !h@! the privilege which
formerly protected members against action by Ihe Crown now serves IQrgeb? as
protection against their prosecution by individuals or corporate bodies. Consiste?2167
with this trend sight may have been lost of!he original conception of the privilege OS
apro!ecrto?I devised in the interests of the public, rather Ihcz?libr the protection of the
individual member czg@instthepz, bite.

By letter @16 May 1991, the President of the Legislative Cowrieil, in a very courteous
grid reasoned reply, concluded that he was unable to accgjp! Ih@I the SIIggested
reso!wrtoi, wowld have legal:^ti^!ct gridprovide the Commissioners with the powers
sought. His letter contint!ed. '

'!De. qpite the difficulties thot ingy be errcoz, ,Itered in the course oftczki?:g
evidence as a 7881/11 of!he view I have token, I gin bowlid to restore, as the
Commissioners hope soid dire@^), Iha! the Commission is @12 grin of the
Erect!tire Government grid I would be very slow, for that reason alone, to

.
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coneede tha! Qrt 915 qppltcatio, I to the Commission:r proceedings may be
remove44 reo matter howpressi?, g the public interest may be. "
Then on 8 May 1991, the ripo presiding qti'jeers addressed a 1'0i"t latter to the
Choirmczi, of the Commission, reading asjbllot, I'S:

Wit the course of a phone conversation between you oild the President, you
OSkedwhether we, OS the Presiding q6'icers, would seek counsel!s opinion on
the lawfulness and ofectii, 812ess ofo purported waiver of@rttcle 9 privileges
and tinmz!"ittos by resolution of both Houses.

The intent of!he woiver would be to remove any impediment that might
otherwise errise by operation of@rticle 9 to the arse ofpqrli"merit@ry evidence
relevo"ito !he proceedings of the RoyolCommission.
We have consideredyoa, r request very coreli, 167 but have conclMded that even

should <7 contrary opinion be avail@ble, it would not persuade t's to chqizge
o31r stated view of the inotter. In this type of situation, wei;?el obliged to toke
account of the precedents grid opinions e. :;pressed in other Parliaments,
particularly the House of Commons and those in fillsircilicz.
lye ore satt, ^/ied that our view coincides with those in the other Parliaments
14erredto, and/by that reason, must decline your request with regret. "

Conclusions

57.1 would encourage this coinmittee to uphold a cornerstone of constitutional law and
recommend that clause 80(c) of the Billbe deleted,
58. Specifically, the Bill seeks to place conditions on the access by parliamentary cornmittees
to certain infonnation, and in so doing, fundamentally widennines both the powers and
jinmuiiities of parliamentary conrrnittees and the rights of unfettered access to witnesses
by parliamentary connnittees.

59. The law of parliamentary privilege protects proceedings in Parliament from being
questioned orimpeached in any place outside of Parliament. The principle has a long and
consistent history. It took its first statutory fonn in 1689 in article 9 of the Bill of Rights.
Because of this principle, the Houses and collrrnittees, members and witiiesses of the
Parliament are able to operate without their proceedings being questioned or interfered
with in any way. Ally statutory provision that seeks to limit this freedom is therefore
fundamentally obnoxiousto this general principle,
60.1t would only be in the rarest and most extraordinary of cases that the Parliament would
decide to set some limit on its own operations, and legislate so as to limit itself in some
way.

.
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61. However, there is a second policy included in the Bill, namely, to override the operation

of parliamentary privilege by making parliamentary committee operations bound by a
statute, by setting conditions of access between parliamentary committees and their
witriesses, by dictating the mariner in which parliamentary committees must hear
evidence and by making any disclosure of a withess'sidentity a criminal offence.
62. This second policy is a manor departure from the long-standing supremacy of

parliamentary privilege and a significant trespass on the powers, privileges and
jinmutiities of the Houses and their committees and on the riglits of witiiesses of the
Parliament.

63. The question that should always be asked with any proposed statutory provision is '\,!, hat
is the needjbr the provision and TVha!is the evil which it seeks to remedy?" One of the
oldest rules of statutory interpretation, the mischief rule, has at its core the question,
"what is the mischi, ;/' or de;/'ect which is not provided for in the jam OS it stands at
present?"
64. There are no known instances where a Connnittee has requested an individual to disclose

their real identity. As to whether a cornmittee would ever inquire into the identity of an
individual, it would be highly unlikely.

65. There is no justification that has been put forward for these provisions. filmy view, they
are unnecessary. They are addressing a problem that does not exist. To date coriumittees
have notneededto identify an individual's realname.

66. The Bill would remove from the Parliament its responsibility to promote the realisation of
the tree goals of openness, accountability and integrity upon which our system of
govennnent depends.

Yours sincerely

14

MaleolmPeacock

Clerk of the Legislative Council
All: Appendix
A320047
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Appendix I

Has corruption in the Police and Fisheries ceased since the royal commission into
Police? The following articles are from The Westregarding corruption in Australia.

I.

*******

..

n,

VICTORIA'S police force is riddled with "deep-seated and contin"ing
corruption" that will only be flushed out by a powerful and wide-ranging royal
commission.

111.

Don Stewart, one of the nation's most respected judicial figures, says Victoria Police
and the Bracks Labor Goverrnnent oppose a royal commission because they do not
wantthe extent of corruption withinthe force made public.

IV.

"They know that it would reveal what they don't want revealed " says the fonner
Supreme Courtjudge andfoundinghead of Australia'stirstnationalcrime agency,

V.

Dismissing arguments that dirty police are already being driven out of the force
through the courts, he says the recent convictions of senior Victorian officers on
corruption charges are ''the tip of the iceberg".

Vl.

"The arrest of some corrupt police only proves that corruption is deep-seated and
continuing, " A^it Stewartsays in abookto be published in March.

*******

Vll.

AviatoriaPolice officer hasresigned and anusidercover operative remains suspended
over allegations offtaud and drug offences.

. . .

Vlll.

The involvement of an undercover officer in alleged corruption has concerned senior
police due to the potential to compromise sensitive operations.

.
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Undercover operatives are privy to sensitive infonnation about how police illf'titrate
criminal activity, including the location of the covert premises from which the officers

IX.

may operate.

A Victoria Police spokeswoman confirmed to The Age that the officers had been
suspended and were being investigated by the Ethical Standards Departinent,

X.

"Victoria Police can confinn that two senior constables are currently suspended from

XI.

duty pending the outcome of an Ethical Standards Depamnentinvestigation into drug
and dishonesty offences, "the spokeswoman said.
..

XII.

"Given the ongoing nature of the investigation, it would be inappropriate to conmient
further, " the spokeswoman said,

XIIl.

The officer who resigned worked at the Footscray police station and is believed to be
in a relationship with the suspended undercover officer.

XIV.

It is believed the pair are suspected of committing credit card fraud to frilld a heroin
habit,

XV.

.

XVl.

A police source said the pair are suspected to have engaged in heroin use when they
were off-duty, The source saidno undercover operations hadbeen compromised.
Senior police are increasingly concerned aboutillegal drug use by a smallnumber of
younger police officers'

XVll.

Corruption investigators are also receiving more complaints from the public and other
police about officers using drugs.

*******

. . .

XVlll.

WA Police officers will be forced to reveal whether they are friends with criminals or

crooked fomier officers under aproposalto prevent corruption withnthe force.

.
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XIX.

Police ConXEnissioner Karl O'Callaghan said that police were considering creating a
database that would list all associations officers and police staff had with people
involved in, or suspected of, criminal activity.

XX.

The associations would be analysed by the police risk assessment unit and ifany were
deemed to be inappropriate, the officer could be directed to end the relationship or
could evenbe sacked.

XXl.

This could include officers' relationships with friends, sporting teammates or fomier
colleagues but would probably not apply to family members. The proposal would not
regulate professional contact with criminals.

..

XXll.

There is no current fonnal requirement for officers to list such associations, though
they face internal sanctions if found to have inappropriate relationships with
criminals.

. . .

XXlll.

Mr O'Callaghan said there was no room in the police force for officers who had
unnecessary associations with criminals. He said the proposal, based on a sintilar

strategy putin place by Victoria Police in December, would be discussed by the WA
Police executive group in the next fortnight.
.

XXIV.

Mr O'Callaghan said he did not believe there was a big problem with officers

associating with criminals butthe proposed database would "support bottlemployees
in taking steps to protect their reputation, as well as the reputation of, and public
confidence in, WAPolice as an agency".

XXV.

"If an officer thinks they're potentially compromised, then they would tell us aboutit
and we could actually look at it and make a decision on what to do " he said. "The

officer could be ordered to do something about it and ifftiey don't comply, we could
take action. If police officers are associating with known criminals, they won't be a
member of the police as long as I'm commissioner. "
*******

XXVl.

Australian Federal Police and Customs agents could face a radical anti-corruption
program with internal agents setting up fake drug busts and other bogus crimes to
catch bent officers,

.
.
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xxvii. The Goverrmientis considering an aggi. essive program pioneered in New York with

suspect officers put msituations in whichttiey could be tempted to break the rules.
xxviii. They would then be watched covertly to see ifftiey did.
.

XXIX.

In the Us, the scheme, known as integrity testing, was even used to deliberately

provoke police accused of brutality to see if they would lash out and be recorded
bashing a detainee.

XXX.

.

XXXl.

The A1?P said it was opento the ideabuthad concerns about fairness and entrapment.
But it would want an external agency to carry out the stings rather than its own
agents.

XXXll.

A typical test in the Us would be a bogus drug crime scene with suspect officers
called to see ifttiey steal drugs or cash.

xxxiii, WA Labor backbencher Menssa Parke, who chairs the coriumttee considering the

integrity tests, said she saw video in New York of an undercover officer being beaten
by apoliceman suspected of brutality.
xxxiv. The evidence was enough to collfinn the officer was heavy-handed with suspects and
he wassacked.

xXXV.

Ms Parke said integrity tests for Coriumonwealth agencies had merit, provided checks
and balances were in place,

*******

xxxvi. The corruption watchdog has failed to properly investigate serious complaints about
police brutality, a report by the state's Parliamentary inspector says.
xxxvii. Inspector Chiis Steytler launched an inquiry after receiving complaints from people
who were dissatisfied with the way the Corruption and Crime Commission had dealt
with their complaints about police,

.
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. . .

Mr Steytler found that between July 2009 and March 2011 the CCC received
381 complaints that police had used excessive force but it independently investigated
only one of them.

XXXVIU.

XXXIX.

One case investigated by I\fr Steytlerinvolved a man arrested in a Forth entertainment
precinct who wastasered by officers along with his girlfriend.

XI.

It's alleged he was also kicked by police and later denied medical attention at the
police station.

XIi.

The man and his girlfriend were acquitted of charges brought against them, with the
magistrate saying he found the testimony of the arresting officer "extremely evasive"
andunconvincing.

XIii.

Mr Steytler found that the initial police investigation of their complaints against the
officers did not analyse all the evidence and officers had not cooperated with the
investigator.

XIiii.

The CCC requested a further police investigation of the complaints but did not
exercise its discretion to conductits own fomial investigation.

XIiv.

Mr Steytler's report said that was unfortunate for the complainants and the police
officers, because an investigation would have seen the police brought to account for
misconduct or cleared.

XIv.

XIvi.

His report to the joint standing coriumittee on the CCC wastabled in parliament today,
recoinmending the agency make it a priority to investigate thoroughly serious
complaints of police misconduct.

Committee Chatnnan Nick Goiran said the coriumittee believed the CCC's highest
priority should be preventing and investigating misconductwithinttie WA Police.

*******

XIvii. A specialist police officer from the Coffs-Clarence Local Area Command has faced
courtover corruption and drug charges.

."
,.
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XIviii. At the start of this month 39-year old detective senior constable antiiony Fatten was
charged with corruption.

XIix. It is alleged he leaked confidential infonnation to criminals,
I. He is attached tooneoftheregion'sspecialistcoinmands.
Ii.

At the time of his arrest a search also found substances suspected to be steroids.

In.

The Police Professional Standards Conrrnarid is investigating the matter.

jin,

Farrell faced the Cotfs Harbour Local courttliis week, where his bail was continued

and the case adjourned for mention until September the 27th.
Iiv.

A 40-year-old man, who is not a police employee, has also been charged with
corruption. The 40-year old, hadrew Marieod from the Cotfs Harbour Northern
Beaches is charged withinaking a collusive agreement with New South Wales police.

*******

Iv.

DEBRA Buckskin was a corrupt South Australian police officer who handed
over confidential jinformation to a drug dealer, conduct a judge yesterday
described as "stomach-turming".

Ivi.

Labelled a "disgrace" to honourable police serving the state, Buckskin, the ex-wife of
fomier AFL footballer FabiariFrancis, was sentenced in the South Australian District

Court to two years and nine months in jail after pleading guilty to two charges of
abuse of public office,

Ivii.

Judge Rosemary Davey said Buckskin, 37, had a "complete disregard" for the ethics
and responsibilities she had sworn to uphold when she became a police officer in
1993.

Iviii.

The court heard that in 2006, Buckskin accessed the details of a witiiess to an assault

involving a member of the Rebels motorcycle club and handed the information over

,
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to the victim, drug dealer ChadTassone* She also providedTassone with the identities
of vehicle owners.

Iix.

Tassone died in a car accidentin June last year.

Ix.

Judge Davey said telephone intercepts had recorded Buckskin questioning Tassone
about why he did not give a false name to police and that she regretted his crimes did
not occur on her "patch" because she could have made calls to ''tix it".

Ixi.

Ixii.

Buckskin had denied the charges untilthe day she was dueto go on trial in October.

Judge Davey said it was "vital" that the conrrnunity had confidence in the tritegi. ity of
the police departtnent.

Ixiii.

"Your behaviour has eroded that confidence " she said,

*******

Ixiv.

Fomier fisheries minister 10n Ford claims rumours of fisheries officers using

truckloads of fish for personal use were rife during his reign and it was likely the
"corrupt" practice had been going on for years'

Ixv.

Mr Ford, the fisheries minister from 2005 to 2008 under the former Labor

govenrrnent, said yesterday he recalled making two inquiries with his department after
being repeatedly told of truckloads offmats going from the North-west to Perth for
personal use.

Ixvi.

Mr Ford claimed fisheries officers dismissed both inquiries and he was told it was
likely the fish had simply gone to Perth for further testing.

Ixvii. But Mr Ford said he now had serious doubts over those explanations after The West
Australian revealed on Saturday that fisheries officers were facing allegations of
sending 400kg offmated reeffishfrom aDeparttnent of Fisheries vesselinBroome to
the agency's Hillarys headquarters for personal use in July 2008,

"
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Ixviii. Fisheries Minister Nomian Moore has referred the allegations to the Corruption and
Crime Coriumission andhas demanded an explanation.

Ixix.

Deparinient of Fisheries chief executive Smart Smith said it had been "standard

practice" for the edible remains of research projects to be shared among staffbut the
practice had stopped and was under review after the allegations of misuse.
Ixx.

Ilyfr Ford said the claims were extremely serious and he agreed with Mr Moore's
decisionto refer the matter to the CCC.

,
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gs figliter
jailed, until. at least' 2024
For^er toll^
SYDNEY
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During his longcareeritilawenforcement, Mark Standen specialised

in figlitizig the war against drugs.
Yesterday the former top drug

investigator was jailed for at least
16 years after plotting to import a
massive hauliiito Allstr'aria.
The former assistant director of

investigations for the NSW Crime
Coriumission, 54, showed no emoticritwhenJusticeBr'rice James set
amaxilnmntermof22years.

"The anticipated profit from the
criin^latenterprisewasmanyniillions of dollars, " the judge said in

finding Standen's motive was
financial gain.
After thesentenctrig, Standen-

"

wearing prisongreens-till. nedto

;,'-'\;*'= ::. r:, , .,:.. a'I. . .. j;,:, 3.3, -* "

his brothers tilthe NSW Supreme

Court-pubUc gallery smiled and
gave them the thumbs-up.
itLAug!1st, hewasfoIn^d guiltyof
plotting tomiport300kgofpseudoephedrine, used to make the Intelt
drugsspeedandice, betweenJanu-

Fallencr"sader:Markstandenlsledfiomthe"SWSupremeCourtyes, eraay,

ary2006andJune2008.
He was also convicted of taking

and his co-conspirators had

part in the supply of 300kg of the
substance and conspiring to pervettthe course on ustire.
Justice James found Standen

wasaprir!cipaliiitheplottoiniport
from
the
pseudoephedrine
Pakistan in a container of rice,

which arrived in Sydney in April
2008.

in fact, the cargodidnotcontairi

tiledrugbutttiejudgesaldStanden

Pictore: Fairlax

Much of the crown evidence
related to conminriicationbetween

put to bed "untilDr Maorice says

The co-conspirators'viere Sinn- the trio, 'including emails, phone
den's informant James Killch, an conversationsarid. textmessages,
international drugstt'atticker, and They'used "oblique and coded
foodstuffs businessman Balmos language" and adopted pseudo"Bill" Jalalaty
nams; including "Maorice" for

filejudgereterred to apaymeiit
of $47,500 Standengotiii2005ft'om

heneveditwasiritheshipment.

The trial lasted almost five Standen.

After the contoiiier's arrival,
inniewitriess box, wherehe "bed much Groaned Jamaty saying it

monthsandS^ridensperit25days

without pause", according to the wasnicetoheartiiat"the children"
crown,
werehomeandthdtttieyshouldbe

that they are fully recovered".

Killcb, whohad^IncswithaDutch
drugsy, Idicate.
Tiletiienlawentorcementofficer
was "itTetrievably corruptly coin-

promised'from the timeheacceptedthat mone!; Justice James said.
The earliest Standen is eligible
forteleaseonparoleisJunie1,2024.

